
Reviewing the customer's existing network is extremely important for a successful installation, please check the 
following before the date of installation:

1. Check the customer's Internet connection, including upload speed, download speed, packet loss and latency. 

Rule of thumb: if it's the only bandwidth customer has for all their Internet needs they need to have at least 0.5 
Mbps per user, packet loss of 1% at the most, very sporadic, and latency should be at a maximum of 100 
milliseconds. Not having these minimum requirements can severely a�ect the quality of the voice transmitted 
through this connection and customer will experience communication problems. Notify nexogy’s Project 
Coordinator if you �nd the customer does not meet the minimum requirements.

2. Make sure there's only one router for the NAT, we also recommend one centralized switch. If installing the 
nexogy router, the existing ISP's router should be set to bridge mode.
3. Con�rm there is an ethernet port connection for all IP phone locations and connected to the single switch. 
Multiple switches or hubs will degrade voice quality. If there is no ethernet port at a given location, notify your 
Project Coordinator to consider a cordless or wi� phone for that extension.
4. If customer has a �rewall, follow instructions on the nexogy's �rewall rules document (see Appendix below). 
Only VoIP compliant routers should be used. Existing �rewall should be removed if customer is using nexogy's 
managed router as it provides all �rewall protection (preferred con�guration) 

Take pictures of all equipment and cabling you �nd on the data or telephone room of the customer. Include 
backside of equipment.

5. If customer does not have a �rewall, recommend nexogy's managed �rewall service powered by Sophos. Gather 
from the customer the following information: Public IP, Internet provider and bandwidth speed.

Before Installation

Expectations

✔ Arrive at the customer's o�ce at the pre-arranged date and time with nexogy's Project Coordinator and 
customer.

✔ Professionally represent nexogy, dress appropriately and courteously greet the customer upon arrival.

✔ Explain to the customer the steps that are taking place the day of installation: test the network, install IP phones, 
test calls and troubleshoot if necessary, phone training session.

✔ Perform all duties required for a successful installation, if any assistance is needed, please contact nexogy's 
assigned Project Coordinator.

Installation checklist 

Call 1-866-NEXOGY-6   or visit www.nexogy.com



1. Attach the phone stand or wall mount to the back of the phone where there are slots.

2. Connect the handset to the phone with the phone cord provided. Double check and make sure you are 
connecting the phone handset to the proper input. There are inputs for both handsets and external headsets 
so make sure your are using the handset port. 

3. Connect the ethernet cable from the network to the 
“Internet/LAN” port of the IP phone. The second port 
identi�ed as “PC” is optional, to be connected to your 
computer. 
(See side image.)

4. Connect the 5V DC output plug to the power jack 
on the phone; plug the power adapter into an electrical 
outlet. If PoE switch is used omit this step. (TIP: Power 
over ethernet (PoE) allows for capable devices to get 
power from the network and don't need to be connected 
to a power outlet. Both the network switch and the 
telephone need to support this feature. Many phones 
sold by nexogy have it.)

5. The LCD will display provisioning or �rmware upgrade information. Before continuing, please wait for the 
date/time display to show up.

6. For receptionist's phone or where applicable, con�gure the buttons on phone or expansion modules with 
the user extensions, as requested by the customer.

7. Test the phones.
a. Dial from one extension to another.
b. Dial to any outside number, such as a cell phone number.
c. Dial de�ned hunt groups, auto attendants or queues by dialing the assigned extension or outside number.
d. Incoming calls will not ring on the new nexogy system until the porting has been completed.

8. The best solution for routing incoming calls into the new nexogy phone system is to request a multi-path 
forwarding of the existing main number to a temporary number provided by nexogy.

Note: Please keep in mind these IP phones connect to several external IP addresses, such as nexogy's network 
and the static redirect servers that belong to the IP manufacturer. It is very important that you double check on 
the �rewall and router settings. The IP phone will not work if either of these networks is not reached.

How to install the IP phones 

Installation checklist 

Call 1-866-NEXOGY-6   or visit www.nexogy.com
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1. Connect the ethernet cable between the
Internet port on the phone and an available
port on the in-line power
switch/hub.

1. Connect the supplied ethernet cable
between the Internet port on the phone
and the Internet port in your network or
switch/hub device port.

2. Connect the DC plug on the power 
adapter to the DC5V port on the phone 
and connect the other end of the power 
adapter into an electrical power outlet.

To connect the PoE 

To connect to AC Power 

Yealink Model (example)  

Installation checklist 
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1. To download the softphone on a desktop PC or Mac go to nexogy.com, then click on the "#help" link and then 
on the "knowledge base" link and search for "O�ceLine". Click on the Windows or Mac OS images to download 
the softphone. 

2. To download the softphone on mobile devices just search for "O�ceLine" on the App Store for iPhone or 
Google Play for Android and get the free App. 

3. The login credentials will be provided by nexogy's Provisioning Team.

How to set up the softphone

Polycom Model (example) 

Yealink Model (example)  

Installation checklist 
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1. Phone training should be performed once with all end-users. Encourage group installation, not individual 
training. 

2. Provide customer with a digital copy of the user guide and/or quick reference for all phones installed. Show the
customer how to �nd these on nexogy's or manufacturer's website.

3. Go over all phone features and practice each of them live on the phone being explained, including transfer, hold,
forward, conference and call parking. Special attention should be given to the receptionist, where applicable, as
they receive the bulk of incoming calls.

4. If customer has several phone models, repeat steps 2 and 3 with each of them.

5. Encourage the user to make outgoing calls and use the phone for familiarity.

1. Connect the Fax ATA’s WAN port to your network.

2. Connect the Fax Machine to Phone 1.

3. Connect 12 volt DC power.

Phone Training

How to connect the HTTPS ATA for fax machines

Installation checklist 
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✔ Explain that the customer installation has been completed by performing all tasks initially discussed: test the 
network, install IP phones, test calls and troubleshoot if necessary, phone training session.

✔ Ask customer if they have questions and provide answers.

✔ Explain to customer their Project Coordinator will follow up with them on the next steps of the setup process.

✔ Con�rm the customer is 100% satis�ed and no further installation or training is needed.

Finish Installation

Installation checklist 
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Phone troubleshooting

Once installation steps have been completed, and the phone shows a “No Service” message or if you attempt an
outbound call but you hear a busy signal/tone,please follow these steps:
 
Possible reasons why an IP phone would not connect to the internet:

1. The ethernet cable has no Internet connection.
2. The ethernet cable has been connected to the wrong port or PC port.
3. The ethernet cable provided is bad, try using another cable you know works
4. Firewall settings are blocking the IP phone ports or SIP connection
5. There is more than one router in the network and there is an IP address con�ict.
6. If you connect a PC to the PC port of the IP phone and you have internet on the PC but not on the IP phone do not
assume that the phone has a problem. This might be caused by multiple routers within the same network and the IP 
phone is trying to connect to a di�erent router.
7. Any other issues please contact nexogy's Project Coordinator. 

Platform troubleshooting

If at any point during training or call testing customer indicates their con�guration is not as expected, need any 
changes or decides to modify the current con�guration, please contact the assigned Project Coordinator.

Troubleshooting

Installation checklist 
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Firewall Rules for nexogy Hosted PBX service 

Note : This document has included �rewall rules for Yealink, Grandstream and Polycom devices

1.  Ports used to make and receive calls ( PBX ) Phones use port 5092 UDP/TCP for SIP signaling and random UDP 
ports to send/receive audio/video (RTP protocol ), that tra�c is exchanged with the following destinations servers

mians01.nexogy.net
mians02.nexogy.net

Based in the random behavior of the RTP protocol we recommend to open all ports for the destinations
servers, since it's been proven that applying port restrictions eventually produce audio issues.

3. Ports and Protocols Used for phone provisioning ( Auto Con�guration ) The following Ports/Protocols are 
required

• DNS Protocol ( UDP 53 ) and NTP protocol ( UDP 123 )

• DNS servers 8.8.8.8 and 8.8.4.4. ( Google DNS )

• The following fqdn are used by phones to locate Nexogy's Provisioning servers:
 
 rps.yealink.com
 fm.grandstream.com
 ztp.polycom.com

• The following fqdn will be used to download con�gurations and �rmware upgrades:

 miandp.nexogy.net
 �rmware.grandstream.com

Note : All fully quali�ed domains name (fqdn ) contained in this document can change their ip address at 
any time, therefore we don't recommend using their public ips when creating �rewall rules

Installation checklist 
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In case you have any questions during installation, call this number 

844-552-6260
 Installer Hotline 
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